
What are the 2 main varietals for 

Jurancon?

Where is Kangaroo Island?

What river flows through Valtellina?

Where is Lake Bodensee?

Where would you find the vineyard 

Graacher Domprobst?

what is the Ungrafted varietal found in 

Colares?

Where is St Germains Elderflower Liquer 

produced?

is setubal north or south of lisbon?

Where is Simalkeeman?

what is the Minimum aging requirement for 

Colheita Port?

Where is Clos des Ormes?

Where is Beaumont-su-Vesle?

What mountain range separates Napa and 

Sonoma counties?

Name the commune and growth for the 

following chateau…

Giscours:

Calon-Segur:

Pontet Canet:

Where is North Yuba?

what is barbancourt and where is it from?

Who produces Celebris?

Who produces quinta de bomfin?

which AOC is based upon the romorantin 

varietal?

Dry white wines from Cerons are sold 

under which AOC?

Where is grattalops?

Where is Valdizarbe?

Who makes Nec Plus Ultra?

What is in a Brandy Alexander?

List the ava's of long island.

Where is vire-clesse?

appellation and synonym for sangiovese in 

france.

what river does toro d.o. reside on?

what island did machico burn to the 

ground in 1419?

what river bisects sachsen?

Who produces redigaffi?

what are the aging requirements for gran 

reserva cava?

clos de tart is a monopole for which 

producer?

where is the vineyard les narbantons?



Which producer is responsible for 

torgiano?

list the ava's of santa barbara co.

what is the main varietal for crepy aoc?

where is cape aguilhas?

which u.s. state(s) may legally produce and 

export bourbon?

what are the 3 predominant soil types for 

sherry?

where are the levant winds?

what is a controliran wine?

what is schillerwein?

synonym for tannat in uruguay?

list 2 cultivars of vitis lambrusca.

where is pelee penninsula?

is jurancon sweet or dry?

which was the best vintage for the medoc: 

1997, 1998, 1999 or 2000?

where is the yorkville highlands ava?

where are the gimblett gravels?

Where is keuka lake?

Where is kwazulu natal?

who produces hill of grace? 

where is malleco?

which champagne vintage had the best 

growing season: '81, '91, '01, or '11?

what state are each of the following in: 1. 

mt benson 2.yarra valley

what is the min. abv for chateauneuf du 

pape?


